1. Decide the type of building. What type of building is it?

2. Choose a location for the building. Is your building in a city, a town, or the country?

My building is in a:

a. desert area: dry without many green plants
b. forest area: green with a lot of trees
c. large city: downtown with a lot of people and buildings
d. large city: quiet street near the edge of the city
e. beach town: near the ocean

Building types: bungalow, tree house, underground house, penthouse, house boat, castle etc.

Dream House Mini-Presentation

3. Use the outline below to create a mini-presentation.

- building type  Example: My house will be a big, wooden house.
- location      Example: It will be near the mountains.
- materials (concrete, wood, glass, metal, stone etc.)  Example: It will be made of....
- outside colors
- plan (how big, how many floors, how many rooms, etc.)
- special features? (swimming pool, garden, great view etc.)